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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

OCT 1 1993 

SUBJECT: Office of Water Policy and Technical Guidance on Interpretation and 
Implementation of Aquatic Life Metals Criteria 

FROM: Martha G. Prothro 
Acting Assistant Administrator for Water 

TO: Water Management Division Directors 
Environmental Services Division Directors 
Regions I-X 

The implementation of metals criteria is complex due to the site-specific nature of 
metals toxicity. We have undertaken a number of activities to develop guidance in this area, 
notably the Interim Metals Guidance, published May 1992, and a public meeting of experts 
held in Annapolis, MD, in January 1993. This memorandum transmits Office of Water 
(OW) policy and guidance on the interpretation and implementation of aquatic life criteria for 
the management of metals and supplements my April 1, 1993, memorandum on the same 
subject. The issue covers a number of areas including the expression of aquatic life criteria 
total maximum daily loads (TMDLs), permits, effluent monitoring, and compliance; and 
ambient monitoring. The memorandum covers each in turn. Attached to this policy 
memorandum are three guidance documents with additional technical details. They are: 
Guidance Document on Expression of Aquatic Life Criteria as Dissolved Criteria 
(Attachment #2), Guidance Document on Dynamic Modeling and Translators (Attachment 
#3), and Guidance Document on Monitoring (Attachment #4). These will be supplemented 
as additional data become available. (See the schedule in Attachment #1.) 

Since metals toxicity is significantly affected by site-specific factors, it presents a 
number of programmatic challenges. Factors that must be considered in the management of 
metals in the aquatic environment include: toxicity specific to effluent chemistry; toxicity 
specific to ambient water chemistry; different patterns of toxicity for different metals; 
evolution of the state of the science of metals toxicity, fate, and transport; resource 
limitations for monitoring, analysis, implementation, and research functions; concerns 

regarding some of the analytical data currently on record due to possible sampling and 
analytical contamination; and lack of standardized protocols for clean and ultraclean metals 
analysis. The States have the key role in the risk management process of balancing these 
factors in the management of water programs. The site-specific nature of this issue could be 
perceived as requiring a permit-by-permit approach to implementation. However, we believe 
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that this guidance can be effectively implemented on a broader level, across any waters with 
roughly the same physical and chemical characteristics, and recommend that we work with 
the States with that perspective in mind. 

o Dissolved vs. Total Recoverable Metal 

A Major issue is whether, and how, to use dissolved metal concentrations ("dissolved 
metal") or total recoverable metal concentrations ("total recoverable metal") in setting State 
water quality standards. In the past, States have used both approached when applying the 
same Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) criteria numbers. Some older criteria 
documents may have facilitated these different approaches to interpretation of the criteria 
because the documents were somewhat equivocal with regards to analytical methods. The 
May 1992 interim guidance continued the policy that either approach was acceptable. 

It is now the policy of the Office of Water that the use of dissolved metal to set and 
measure compliance with water quality standards is the recommended approach, because 
dissolved metal more closely approximates the bioavailable fraction of metal in the water 
column than does total recoverable metal. This conclusion regarding metals bioavailability is 
supported by a majority of the scientific community within and outside the Agency. One 
reason is that a primary mechanism for water column toxicity is adsorption at the gill surface 
which requires metals to be in the dissolved form. 

The position that the dissolved metals approach is more accurate has been questioned 

because it neglects the possible toxicity of particulate metal. It is true that some studies have 
indicated that particulate metals appear to contribute to the toxicity of metals, perhaps 
because of factors such as desorption of metals at the gill surface, but these same studies 
indicate the toxicity of particulate metal is substantially less than that of dissolved metal. 

Furthermore, any error incurred from excluding the contribution of particulate metal 
will generally be compensated by other factors which make criteria conservative. For 
example, metals in toxicity tests are added as simple salts to relatively clean water. Due to 
the likely presence of a significant concentration of metals binding agents in many discharges 

and ambient waters, metals in toxicity tests would generally be expected to be more 
bioavailable then metals in discharges or in ambient waters. 

If total recoverable metal is used for the purpose of water quality standards, 

compounding of factors due to the lower bioavailability of particulate metal and lower 
bioavailability of metals as they are discharged may result in a conservative water quality 

standard. The use of dissolved metal in water quality standards gives a more accurate result. 
However, the majority of the participants at the Annapolis meeting felt that total recoverable 

measurements in ambient water had some value, and that exceedences of criteria on a total 
recoverable basis were an indication that metal loadings could be a stress to the ecosystem, 

particularly in locations other than the water column. 
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The rascms for the potential consideration of total recoverable measurements include 
risk management considerations not covered by evaluation of water column toxicity. The 
ambient water quality criteria are neither designed nor intenddd to prwm saiimm~, or to 
prevent effects due to food webs conmining sediment dwelling orga&ms. Afi=q=, 
however, may consider sediments and food chain effects and mry decide to pkc a 
consenmive approach for metals, considenng that metals are very pers&att chemic&s. TIis 
conswative approach could include the use of total recoverable metal in w;uc1 quality 
standuds. However, since consideration of sedimerrt impu%s is not incorporated into the 
criteria methodology, the degree of consenahm inherent in the totd recoverable approach is 
unknown. ‘IN uncertainty of metal impocu in sedimarts stem from the lack of sediment 
critcriaandanimprecilcundentmdingofthehttand~oftaet&. EPAwill 
continue to pursue research ti otlter tivities to cl- tbesc knowlsbge gsps. 

Until the scientific uncertainties arc better ~esolvai, a Mge of dflerem risk 
management decisions an be justifial. EPA recommends that State war q&ty stand&s 
be based on dissolved metal. (See the paragraph below and the attached gui&nce for 
technical details on developing dissolved criteria.) EPA will also qtwe a State risk 
management decision to adopt standards based on total nxovuxbIe metal, if those standa& 
are otherwise approvable as 8 matter of law. 

0 Dissolved Criteria 

In the toxicity tests used to develop EPA metals criteria for aquatic life, some fncp;oa 
of the metal is dissolved while some fnctiort is bound to par&We NEIQ. ‘Tote prwart 
criteria were developed using total rawer&k metal meuwma3Uofmasuruapa3d~ 
give equivalent results in toxicity tests, ana are articulated u total mverable. Therefore, 
in order to express the EPA criteria u diaolval, a total recover&k to dissolved corr~& 
factor must be used. Attachment #2 providu guidance for aMating EPA dissolved criteria 
from the published total recove&le criteria. The data aprused as pcmzntage & 
dissolved are presented as recommaxkd values and ranges. However, the choice within 
ranges is a State risk mmaganat decision. we have recuttly suppl~ted the dm for 
copperuldurpmcaading~~supplementthe~fbr~udochermarlt* As 
testing is compkted, we will make this informrtiorr l vaikbk and this is expec&d to reduce 
the magnitude of the ranger for some of the amversioo f&m pwidsd. We alao strongly 
cncoumge the rppliation of dimhmd criteria across a warshal m-Y*= 
technicailysoundandthebestuseofraourca 

0 Site-Specific Criteria Modif~tions 

While the 8bove methods will co- some site-spdcific hcton aff&ing metals 
toxicity, further refinements are possMe. EPA has issu& guj&nce (Water wty 
Stuldards Handbook, 1983; Guidelinu for Deriving Numerical Aquatic Site-Specific Water 
Quality Criteria by Modifying National Criteria, EPA4W3-H4-099, octoba 1984) for three 
site-specific criteiia development methodologies: recalculation proc&un, indicator spezics 
procedure (also known as the wltercffsct ratio (WER)) and resident species procedure. 
Only the first two of these have ba#l widety used. 
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In the National Toxics Rule (57 FR 60848, December 22, 1992). EPA identifial the 
WER as an OpliOd method for site-specific criteria devekpment for certain met&. EPA 
commitubdinthc~prerunbktopmvide~olrdcrerminingrbtWER. AdmItof 
IhUgui~hubsarcircuktsdtothcSoterud~forrevi+rvm6amrmCat As 
justified by water characteritics and as racomma&d by the WER gu&nce, we stra@y 
enalr8getherpplic&tionoftJEWERacrossrw8tmhalormterbodyuoppoaedto 
applicahn on 8 discharger by discharger basis, as t&&ally sand ad an efiicjcnt use of 
ruoum. 

Inordtfu,maccunrntrraeds,butrllowfw~~tuUarosdbyprorooolursn, 
EPA will issue the guidaae as ‘interim.’ EPAWill~WElRSdcycaapddUSi4~ 
guidance, as w&l as by using other scierrtifially d&a&k proroodr. OW expscu &e 
interim WER guidantx will be issual in the next hvo months. 

0 Dynamic Water Quality Modeling 

Although not specific&ly part of the rassumm of w8tec quay criteria for mmls, 
dynamic or probabilistic models are another useful too! for implementing water quality 
criteri8, apccially for those criteria pfaecting Iquatic lift. l%eae moddl provide another 
way to incam timspecific dr# The 1991 TM Support Document for Water 
Quality-tmsd Toxics Conad (TSD) (EPA/S05/2=9HU) 6e#ikr dm, as well as tpplc 
(study-state)mockls. Dynamicmodelsmrbtthebearur,ofths~~a&, 
duntion, and ficquaxy of water quality c&ah and, thaeibm, provide a m~cc e 
reprcscnt8tionofthepfob8bilitythatrw8terquUysM&rd ac&aMxwillmur. In 
conbxst, steady-state models mrlte 8 number of simplipyinl, wast cllc 8ssunrptiau which 
makesthemluscompkxandksaaccunoethandytamicta&ia. 

DynamicmodeishaveteceivedincreadraratiorravertMatfiwycarsasrrauit 
ofthewi~bdkfthatstcuiy-staemod&gisoveram#ntiwduero 
environfnatalty CO(UQWtiVC dilution u$utn@oas. T& belief has bb to the w 
that dynamic moddr wiu always M to ltst strinmt rquhoory oontrds (e.g., NPD= 
effluent limits) than -y-state m&ls, wm is mt Tut in evay rQpliatio0 of dywniE 
models. EPA amsidm dynamic models to be I manm~1oimpl#narbinl 
w8terquaiityaitaia8ndcontinuutorccommendtheiruJa. Dyn8micmc&ingdo#ta@te 
commitment of resourcu to develop approp6ate data. (Sa A-mart #3 and the ‘ISD for 
details on the use of dynamic models.) 

0 Dissolved-Total Metal Trunlrtorr 

Eztpressingmmqullitycriocriruthe~lvrr(fonadrmralporcrrnssdoobe 
~Ieto~k~from~lvadmtcrltatoPl~~kcnarlfocTMDlrudNPOES 
pcfmits. TMDb for metals must be abk to calculate: (1) diuolvsd me&l in order Qo 
asattain attainment of water quality standards, and (2) ti raxvaabk metal in order to 
achieve mass balance necessary for permitting purposes. 



EPA’s NPDES regulations rupire chat Ilmits of metah in permits be staU as ti 
recoverable in most cases (see 40 CFR #122.45(c)) excep when an efflmt guidelhc 
specifies the limitation in another form of the metal, the approved analytic4 methods 
measure only dissolved met& or the permit writer CX~~CSSS a metals limit in another form 
(e.g., dissolved, valent, or total) when rsqkred to carry out provisions of the Clan Water 
Act. This is because the chemical conditions in ambient waters frequently diffa substantially 
from those in the effluent; and there is no assurance that effluent particulate mccrl wouM not 
dissolve afkr discharge. The NPDES rule does not require that State water quality sh&rds 
be expressed as total recoverable; nther, the rule ra@rcs pamit writers to tran&te w 
different metal forms in the calculation of the permit limit so that a total reccww&le hit 
can be established. Both the TMDL and NPDES uses of wata quality critah ru@c the 
ability to tnnshte between dissolved metal and total recoverable metal. Attach-t 13 
provides methods for this translation. 

0 Use of Clean Sampling and Analytic4 Techniques 

In assessing waterbodies to determine the potential for toxicity problems due to 
metals, the qullity of the data used is an important issue. Metals data are used to m 
attainment satus for water quality standa&, discern ttwdr in water qrulity, estimrte 
background loads for TMDh, alibnte fate and transport models, estimate effluent 
concenations (including effluent variability), assess permit cumpl&x, and conduct 
research. The quality of vice level metZt data, especially below 1 ppb, may be 
compromisal due to contamin& on of mpie during collection, pnpurtion, #orrle, yd 
analysis. Depending on the level of metal present, the use of ‘chn and ‘ultraclan’ 
techniques for sampling and analysis may be critical to accuxa& dra for implcmuthtioa of 
aquatic life criteria for met&. 

l%e magnitude of the anwnhtion problem incnues a the unbicnt urd effluent 
met4 concenbation decnuct and, the&on, pro&km3 are more likiy in ambient 
masurcfnenu. ‘Ckan’ tehniques refer to those fequirrments (of prwticu for sample 
coLlection and handling) necusry to produce rcliabk analytzal data in the put per billiorr 
@pb) range. ‘Uhcleur techniques refer to those requiMiients or practku naxssUy 00 
produce febble analytic4 data in the part pa trillion (ppt) range. Beau3e typicrl 
concenmtions of met& in surface waters and effluent9 v8ry from one metal to 8notha. the 
effect of contamination on the quality of metals monitoring i3h vyics appreciably. 

We plan to develop protocols on the use of clan.at3fi ultxa-clan tschniquer md UIc 
coordinating with the United States Geological Survey (USGS) oa this p@ct, w USGS 
has been doing work on these techniques for some time, e.zzy the mpling pocsdUrer. 
We anticipate that our draft protocols for clean techniques *vill be avai&ble in late crkrdu 
year 1993. The development of comparable protocols for ultra&an tcchniq~~ is UndaWrY 
and will be available in 1995. In developing these protocols, we will consider the COIU Of 
these techniques and will give guidance as to the situations where their use is nec==Y. 
Appendix B to the WER guidance document provides some general guidance on the use of 
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clan analytical techniques. (See Attachment W4.) We racommcnd that this guidance k ti 
by States and Regions as an interim step, while tie clean and d~l&an protocds are being 
developed. 

0 Use of Historical Data 

‘Ihc~t8boutmNlss8mpling8ndurrlysisdircuusd8bovenirecaNponding 
concemsaboutthevalidityofhisMcaldata. htameffluaUandmbiattmtal 
concentrations are colkcd by a w&y of orp&Axu inch&g M agau&u (e.g., 
EPA, USGS), St+ pollutian amtrol apcies and hmltb dqutmam, klcal#3venlmeat 
apncies, municiplities, industrial dilrcharprs, mmrchm, andothers. Ihed8muc: 
collected for a variety of purposes as d- above. 

Concern about the reliability of the sample col&ion and uulysis proczduru is 
greatest WheJe hey have been used to monitor very low level mml anMxlItntiolu. 
Specdhlly, studies have shown data sets with contaninrtion probkms during sample 
collaction and laboratory an;rlysir, that have rcsultbd in inwxwa& its. For 
example, in developing a TMDL for New York Harbor, wne h&or&l ambient drtr showled 
extc~~sivt metals problems in the harbor, whik other historical ambieat data showed only 
limited metals pmblemr. Careful reswnpiing and analysis in 1992I1993 ShoWed the lracr 
viewwscorrcct. Thekcytopfoducingrccuntedrtris~quilrlit)( USU~UKT (QN 
andqualityamtrd(Qc)pfOcaluN. Webdievetltat~-daworcnu8ls, 
collected and 8ndyzai with apppriwQAudQCrtkudsoflppbah@a,m 
reliable. The da8 lid in dcvhpmntofEPAaitcria~rlao~rdirbk,both 
beclusctheymattherboveacstudbscrwethetoricit)ro#rrol~uecraosdbyrWing 
known afnomu of met&. 

Withrespacttoeffl~moclitorialnpaosdbyurNPDESpsrmiaa,thtpennitDbcis 
responsible for collecting and report@ @ty ti a 8 DiAute w Repat 
(DMR). Permitting authorities should mtinut to coaMu the informa& nportsdbk 
tw,accuntc,andcompkte8scutifkdbytbepwmi~. Whcrethcpenniabcbeomna 
aware of new information sp&fic 00 the MUart di9&wge thrt quertinru ti qu8lity Of 
pnviously submittd DMR drp, the pamittct must my w&nit thrt inMn&n to the 
permitting authority. The permiti authority will coIucd+l rll infkrnrtion submiti by the 
permittet in wg rppmgriut enfo!umaN rupaw8 tomonitain~ngortinlmd 
effluent v&t&s. (See Attwhmcnt #4 for dditiod &Uils.) 

mmanagementof~htherqurticarviroamcntQoomplrx. l%eBckace 
supporting our technical and regulatory pragnm~ is cocrtin~ 10 cyoLvc, b u in ril 
seas. lk policy and guidance outlined above repwatt the positicm of OW aad hauls be 
inco~tcd into ongoing pmxam operations. We do not cxpbct t!wt ongo@ opmtionr 
would be delayed or dcferrul bazausc of this guiduroc. 
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If you have questions concerning this guidance, plW amact Jim Ha&n, Acting 
Director, Office of Science and Technology, at 202-26CbSW. If you have questions on 
sp&fic details of the guidance, p&e amact the appfiptite OW Branch Chief. Ttu 
Branch Chiefs responsible for the various areas of the water quality program UT: Bob April 
(202-261F6322, water qrutity criti), EliAeth Fellom (2O2-260-7046, monitoring and data 
issues), Russ Kinerson (202-260-1330, modeling and ~IMSMCWS), Don Bndy (202-260-7074, 
Total Maximum Daily MS), Sheiia Frace (20%26G9S37, mu), Dave &bock 
(202-26G1315, water quality stmdwds), Bill Telliard (2020260=7134, vrrlytiml methods) 
and Dave Lyons (202-2tS8310, enforcement). 

Attachments 



ATTACHMEI’d’r Xl 

TECHNICAL GUIDANCE FOR METALS 

Schedule of Upcoming Giridanw 

Water-effect Ratio Guidance - Sqwmber 1993 

Draft “Cleur’ halytical Methis - Spring 1994 

Dissolved Criteria - cumntly being done; as testing is completed, we will release the 
updated percent dissolved data 

Draft Sediment Criteria for Metals - 1994 

Final Sediment Critcrkt for Metals - 1995 



ATTACHMENT #2 

GUIDANCE DOCUMENT 
ON DISSOLVED CRITEJU 

Expression of Aquatk Life Criteria 
October 1993 
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Percent Dis8olved in Aquatic Toxicity Tests on Nota 

The attached table contains 811 the data tht warm found 
concerning ths percent of the total recoverrble metal thet vas 
dissolved in aquatic toxicity to8t8. Thi8 teble ie intended to 
contain the available data that are r8levmt to the cOnV8r8iOn of 
EPA’s aquatic life criteria for utal8 fro8 8 tot81 recovemble 
basis to a dissolved be8is. (A factor of 1.0 is u8od to convsrt 
aquatic l~rr criteria for met818 that 8re l ‘pr8888d on the barir 
of the l crd-rolubh mea8urement to criteri8 l xpre88ed on the 
basis of the total recoverable meamurement.) Rqort8 by Grunvald 
(1992) and Brungs et al. (1992) provided reference8 to many of 
the documents in which pertinsnt data were found. Each document 
war obtained and examined to determine whether it contained 
useful data. 

nDissolvedm i8 defined as metal that passes through a O.l5-~r 
membrane filter. If otherwi8e acceptable, data that vet8 
obtained using 0.30PB glass fiber filters and 0.10pm membrane 
filters were used, and are identified in the table; these data 
did not seem to be outliers. 

Data were used only if the metal va8 in a di88olved inorganic 
form when it was added to the dilution water. In addition, data 
wore u8ed only if they were genereted in vater that would have 
been acceptable for u8e as 8 dilution water in te8t8 used in the 
derivation of water quality criteria for aquatic lifa; in 
particular, the pH had to b between 6.5 wad 9.0, and the 
concentration8 of total organic carbon (TOC) and total 8u8pended 
solid8 (TSS) had to be belov 5 w/L. 
u8ing rive water would not be u8od. 

Thu8 most data generated 

Some data were not u8ed for other rea8on8. Data premmted by 
Carroll et al. (1979) for cadmium were not ured becau88 9 of the 
36 valuer were abovo MO*. Data presented by DeVi88 et al. 
(1976) for lead and Holcombe and Andrev (1978) for zinc wore not 
used becau8e “die801veda ves defined on the ba8f8 of 
polarography, rather than filtration. 

Beyond thi8, the data were not revieved for quelity. Rorovitz et 
al. (1992) reported thet l number of a8pwtr of the filtretion 
procedure night affect the re8ult8. In addition, there eight be 
concern about use of %zlean techniques* and adequate QA/QC. 

Each line in the table is intended to represent a 8aparat8 piece 
of information. All of the data in the table were dotemined in 
fresh water, because no rrltuater data were found. Data 8ra 
becoming available for copper in 8alt water from the NW York 
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Harbor study; based on the first set of tests, Hansen (1993) 
suggested that the average percent of thm coppar that im 
dissolved in sensitive saltwater temtm is in thm range of 76 to 
82 percent. 

A thorough investigation of thm p8rc8nt of tot81 r8cov8rrblo 
metal that im dis~olvmd in toxicity tomtm might l ttwt to 
dot8rrin8 if the porc8ntago im affoctmd by test technique 
(static, rmaw81, flew-through), fomding (w8r8 the ta8t l niulm 
fed and, if SO, what food and hov ruch), vatu quality 
charactorimtics (hmrdnomm, l lkmlinity, pft, salinity), tomt 
organisms !mpocfmm, lo8dfn9), etc. 

The l ttmch8d tmblo l lmo give8 th8 frmshvatu criteria 
concontrrtiorm (UC and CCC) bOC8U8a prrCmnt898s for total 
racovarabl8 concontr8tion8 mch (8.g., 80x8 thUr 8 f8CtOr Of 3) 
abov8 or -low thm CMC and CCC are likely to k 1888 r818vmt. 
When a crit8rion is l xpr88rad a8 a h8rdn888 8qu8tion, the range 
given rrtmndm from a hardness of 50 rg/L to l h8rdn88m of 200 
mg/L. 

The following is a summary of the l vmilablo inforrmtion for ouch 
matal: 

The data available indicate th8t th8 prcmnt di8solvti i8 8bout 
100, but all the avail8ble data arm for concentrations th8t are 
much high8r than the UC and CCC. 

Schuytama 8t al. (1904) r8ported that %hue uuo no rmal 
diffmrmcomw ktwaan Dam8Urmsontr of tot81 and di88olvmd c8dmiur 
at conc8ntratfon8 of LO to 80 ug/L (pa - 6.7 to 7.6, hudnas8 - 
25 sg/L, and alkrlinity - 33 w/L); total 8nd di88OlVti 
concrntr8tions wor8 88id to b8 "VirtU811y SqUiV8lSnt’. 

Thm CRC and CCC aro cl088 tog8thu irf?d Only r8ng8 fro8 0.66 to 
8.6 u9/L. Thr only available d8t8 that 8r8 knoun to k in the 
range of thr CRC and CCC wue datermined with l 91~8 fibu 
filter. Tha puCantag88 that arm probably 808t r818Vant 8ra 75, 
92, 09, 70, mnd 80. 

The pucmt dim8olv8d decr8888d 8a th8 tot81 recovuabl8 
concentration fncrmamod, won though th8 hfgh88t concentrrtionm 
reduced the pH mubstantially. The p8rcmnta988 that arm probably 
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most relevant to the CHC are ;0-75, wheream the pmrcmntagem that 
are probably most relevant to tZe CCC are e6 and 61. 

The data available indicate that the percent dissolved is about 
100, but all the available data are for concentration8 that arm 
much higher than the CMC and CCC. 

Howarth and Sprague (1978) reported that the total and di88olved 
concentrations of copper were "little diff8rmnt" except when the 
total copper concentration was above 500 ug/L at hardn888 - 360 
mg/L and pH - 8 or 9. Chakoumakom et al. (1979) found that the 
percent dissolved depended more on alkalinity than on hardn888, 
PH, or the total recoverable concentration of copp8r. 

Chapman (1993) and Latorchak (1987) both found that the addition 
of daphnid food affected the percent dis8olv8d v8ry little, 8vmn 
though Chapman used yeast-trout chow-alfalfa whereas Latorchak 
used algae in most tests, but yeast-trout chow-alfalfa in l omm 
tests. Chapman (1993) found a low percent dissolved with and 
without food, whereas Latorchak (1987) found a high p8rcmnt 
dissolved with and without food. All of Latorchak's values ware 
in high hardness water; Chapman's one value in high h8rdn8SS 
water was much higher than him other values. 

Chapman (1993) and Latorchak (1987) both campand the l ffoct of 
food on the total r8coverabl8 LCSO with the l ff8ct of food on the 
dissolved LCSO. Both authors found that food raised both the 
dissolved LCSO and the total recoverable LCSO in about the mars 
proportion, indicating that food did not raise the total 
recovmrabl8 LCSO by sorbing metal onto food particl88; possibly 
the food raised both LCSOs by (8) decreasing the toxicity of 
dimmolvmd metal, (b) forming nontoxic dissolved coaplexm8 with 
th8 m8ta1, or (c) reducing uptake. 

The CMC and CCC are close togother and only range fror 6.5 to 34 
q/L* The percentages that arm probably most relevant arm 74, 
9S, 9S, 73, 57, 53, 52, 64, and 91. 

The data presented jn Spmhar 8t al. (1978) were from Holcomba St 
al. (1976). Both Chapman (1993) and Holco8b8 l t al. (1976) found 
that the percent dissolved increased am the total r8COVSrabh 
concentration inCrea#Sd, It would seem reamonablo to expect Dorm 
precipitate at higher total recoverable concentrations and 
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therefore a lower percent dissolved at higher concentrations. 
The increase in pmrc8nt dissolved With increasing concentration 
might bo due to a lowering of the pH am more metal i8 added if 
the stock solution was acidic. 

The perC8ntagSS that are probably mo8t relevant to the QIc 8rS 9, 
18, 25, 10, 62, 68, 71, 75, 81, and 95, WherSaS the perc*nt8gmm 
that are probably most relevant to the CCC arm 9 l nd 10. 

The only percentage that is available is 73, but it is for 8 
concentratiw that is much higher than the CM. 

The perCenta that are probably N8t rSlaV8nt f0 th8 UC 8rm 
88, 93, 92, and 100, whereas the only p8rcmntrgm that i8 probably 
relevant to the CCC is 76. 

No data arm availablo. 

Thare is a CnC, but not a CCC. ThS percentage dfsmolvod 8808s to 
bm greatly rmduc8d by the food us8d to f88d d8phnid8, krt not by 
the food U88d to fed fathead minnow. ThS pSrCSnt8988 that aI 
probably BO8t rmlSv8nt to the C.MC aI8 41, 79, 79, 73, 91, 90, and 
93. 

Zinc 

The CXC and CCC arm close together l nb only rmnpm fro8 S9 to 210 
u9/L. The porc8ntag88 that 8re probably oomt r818vant us 31, 
77, 77, 99, 94, 100, 103, and 96. 
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Recommended Values (a)* and Rang88 of Measured Parcant Dissolved 
Considered Host Relevant in Fresh Water 

Arr@nic(IIf) 

Cadmium 

Chromiuo(XI1) 

Chromium(V1) 

toppar 

Lmad 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Si lvw 

Zinc 

Recommended Recommended 
-II) w- 

95 100-104' 95 1oo-104B 

85 75-92 

85 50-75 a5 61-86 

95 100’ 

85 52-9s 

50 9-95 

85 73' 

85 88-100 85 76 

NA’ NAC 

85 41-93 

85 31-103 85 31-103 

05 75-92 

9s 100’ 

85 sz-95 

25 9-10 

NP NAE 

NAL NAC 

YYD YYD 

* The recommended values are based on currant knovledga and ar8 
subject to change as more data becor~s available. 

' All available data are for concentrations that are much high8r 
than the CXC. 

c NA - No data are availabla. 

' YY - A CCC is not available, and therefore cannot bo adjusted. 

' NA - Bioaccumulativa chemical and not appropriatr to adjust to 
percent dissolved. 



Concn . A Percent 
u w n_' slitsid se EQQ4 n&KL AAL m 

s (?rwhuat8r: ccc - 190 ug/L; arc - 360 ug/L) 

6000l5000 104 5 ? 3 ? 48 41 7.6 

12600 100 3 m F No 44 43 7.4 

Lima et al. 1984 

Spehar and Piandt 1986 

cAI)wIuII (?reshuater: CCC - 0.66 t0 2.0 Ug/L; c&K - 1.8 to 8.6 ug/L)' 

Y8. 53 
Y@8 103 

0.16 41 3 Dn R 
0.28 75 3 Dn R 

46 7.6 
83 7.9 

0.4-4.0 920 3 cs P NO 21 19 

13 89 3 m ? No 44 43 

15-21 96 a m S NO 42 31 
42 84 4 m S No 45 4l 

10 
35 
51 

78 
77 
59 

I 
3 

m S No 51 30 
Dn S No 105 08 
on S No 209 167 

6-80 

3-232 

450-6400 

80 8 3 S NO 47 

90' 5 3 P 3 46 

70 5 m P WO 202 

44 

42 

157 

7.1 

7.4 

7.5 
7.4 

7.5 
8.0 
8.4 

7.5 

7.4 

7.7 

Chaprun 1993 
Chapmn 1993 

Pinlaymon and Verrue 1982 

Sphar md Piandt 1986 

Spohar and Carlaon 1984 
Spohar and Carlmon 1984 

Chapman 1993 
Chapman 1993 
Chapmm 1993 

Call at al. 1982 

sp8har l t aI. 1978 

Pickering and Cast 1972 
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w (Fre6hWat8r: CCC = 120 to 370 q/L; cnc = 

S-13 94 ? SC F ? 2s 24 
19-495 86 ? SC F ? 25 24 
>llOO 50-75 3 SC F No 25 24 

42 54 3 DN R Yes 206 166 
114 61 7 D?4 R Yes 52 45 

16840 26 7 D?4 S No <Sl 9 
26267 32 3 DN S No 110 9 
27416 27 ? DN S No 96 10 
58665 23 7 on S No 190 25 

B (freshwater: CCC = 11 q/L; CRC = 16 ug/L) 

>25,000 100 1 FN,GP F Y8S 220 214 

43,300 99.5 4 m F No 44 43 

10-30 
40-200 
30-100 

100-200 
20-200 
40-300 

lo-80 

(Promhuator: CCC - 6.5 to 21 ug/L; CM - 9.2 to 34 ug/L)' 

74 ? CT F No 27 20 7.0 Chakoumakos et al. 1979 
78 ? cx F No 154 20 6.8 Chakoumakos et al. 1979 
79 7 CT F No 74 23 7.6 Chakoumakos et al. 1979 

82 3 CT F No 192 72 7.0 Chakourakom et al. 1979 
86 ? CT F No 31 78 8.3 Chakoumakos et al. 1979 
87 ? CT F No 83 70 7.4 Chakoumakos et al. 1979 

89 3 CT P NO 25 169 8.5 Chakoumekom et al. 1979 

7 

980 to 

7.3 
7.2 
7.0 

8.2 
7.4 

6.3' 
6.7 
6.0' 
6.2' 

3100 uq/L)F 

Stevens and Chapman 1984 
Stevens and Chapman 1984 
Stevena and Chapman 1984 

Chapman 1993 
Chapran 1993 

Chapman 1993 
Chapman 1993 
Chapman 1993 
Chapaan 1993 

7.6 Adelran and Smith 1976 

7.4 Spehar and Piandt 1986 



300-1300 
100-400 

3-J’ 125-167 2 CD 

12-91' 79-84 3 CD 

18-19 95 2 DA 

20’ 95 1 DA 

50 96 2 m 
17s’ 91 2 RI 

5-52 .82” 3 
6-80 83O ? 

6.7 57 3 
35 43 3 

13 73 7 
16 57 7 
51 39 ? 

32 53 ? 
33 52 ? 
39 64 3 

25-84 96 14 
17 91 6 
120 68 14 

15-90 

12-162 IO” ? 

28-58 65 6 
26-59 79 7 
56,101 86 2 

92 1 
94 ? 

74 19 

CT 
CT 

F 
F 

R 
R 
S 
R 
S 
R 

F 
F 

S 
S 

R 
R 
R 

S 
S 
S 

S 
S 
S 

s 

? 

R 
R 
R 

No 195 160 7.0 Chakouuko8 et al. 1979 
NO 70 174 8.5 Chakoumakoe et al. 1979 

Yes 31 38 7.2 Carlmon et al. 1986a, b 
Y8S 31 38 7.2 Carl8on et al. 19868,b 
No 52 55 7.7 CarL8on et al. 1986b 
No 31 38 7.2 CarlsOn et al. 1986b 
No 52 55 7.7 Culson at al. 1986b 
No 31 38 7.2 Carl8on et al. 1986b 

YeeL 47 43 8.0 Lind et al. 1978 
No 21 19 7.1 Finlay8on and Verrue 1982 

No 49 37 7.7 Chapman 1993 
Yes 48 39 7.4 Chapran 1993 

Y86 211 169 8.1 Chapman 1993 
Ye* 51 44 7.6 Chapman 1993 
Ye8 104 83 7.8 Chapman 1993 

No 52 
No 105 
NO 106 

7.8 Chapman 1993 
7.9 Chapman 1993 
8.1 Chapmm 1993 

MO 50 
NO 52 
NO 48 

45 
79 
82 

40 
43 
47 

47 

43 

117 
117 
117 

7.0 
7.3 
7.3 

Hammrmoi~ter et al. 1983 
Hamorwimter et al. 1983 
Hamormoi~ter et al. 1983 

NO 48 7.7 Call et al. 1982 

Ye8C 45 7-8 lknoit 1975 

No 166 
Y.8” 168 
Ye8” 168 

8.0 Larorchak 1987 
8.0 Larorchak 1987 
8.0 Latorchak 1987 
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96 86 4 Fu 

160 94 1 Fu 
230-3000 >69->79 3 CR 

17 
181 
193 

9 
18 
2s 

612 29 
952 33 

1907 -30 

7-29 

34 
58 
119 
235 
474 
4100 

2100 

10 

62" 
68' 
71" 
75" 
81M 
82' 

79 

(Freshwater: CCC - 1.3 to 

220-2700 96 14 Fn,cn,on 
580 9s 14 SG 

? 
? 
? 

? 
1 
? 

3 

3 
3 

; 
3 
3 

7 

Du 
DU 
Du 

Du 
Du 
Du 

E2 

BT 
BT 
BT 
BT 
BT 
BT 

Fu 

B (Prmhuator: CK - 2.4 w/u 

F No 44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986 

S No 203 171 8.2 Ceckler et al. 1976 
F No 17 13 7.6 Rice and Harrison 1983 

7.7 u9/L; cut = 34 to 200 ug/L)' 

R Yes 
R Yes 
R Yes 

S No 
S No 
S No 

R No 

F Yes 
F Yes 
F Yes 
P Yea 
P Yee 
F No 

F No 

S No 
S No 

172 73 1 Fu P No 44 43 7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986 

52 47 
102 86 
151 126 

50 -- 
100 -- 
150 -- 

7.6 Chapman 1993 
7.8 Chapman 1993 
8.1 Chapman 1993 

WV- Chapman 1993 
--- Chapman 1993 
B-B Chapman 1993 

22 -- W-B JRB Afmociatas 1983 

44 43 
44 43 
44 43 
44 43 
44 43 
44 43 

44 43 

49 44 
51 48 

7.2 Holcombe et al. 1976 
7.2 Holcolbr et al. 1976 
7.2 Holco~be et al. 1976 
7.2 Holcork 8t al. 1976 
7.2 Holcorbe at al. 1976 
7.2 Holcombe et al. 1976 

7.4 Spehar and Fiandt 1986 

7.2 Hammermister at al. 1983 
7.2 Hamerwioter et al. 1983 
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21 
150 
578 

645 
1809 
1940 
2344 

4000 

(Frechwator: CCC - 88 to 280 ug/L; Cnc - 790 to 

81 3 DH R Yes 51 49 
76 Dn R Yes 107 87 
87 3 DM R Ye0 205 161 

88 ? : S No 54 43 
93 ? S No 51 44 
92 7 DM S No 104 84 

100 7 rm S No 100 04 

90 ? PK R No 21 -- 

m (FRESHWATER: CCC - S u9/L; CM - 20 u9/L) 

No data at8 available. 

m (Proshwator: UC - 1.2 to 13 Ug/L; a CCC i6 not available) 

0.19 74 ? DH s No 47 37 7.6 Chapman 1993 
9.90 13 3 Da S Yes 47 37 7.5 Chapman 1993 

4.0 41 ? DH S No 36 25 7.0 Wabokor et al. 1983 
4.0 11 ? MI S Yea 36 25 7.0 Nobeltar at al. 1983 

3 79 ? Fn S No 51 49 8.1 u1s 1993 
2-S4 79 ? ??I S Yom0 49 49 7.9 tws 1993 
2-32 73 3 Fn S No so 49 8.1 ws 1993 
4-32 91 Fn S No 40 49 8.1 wts 1993 
S-89 90 ? FM S No 120 49 8.2 u1s 1993 
6-401 93 3 m S No 249 49 8.1 ws 1993 

2500 ug/L)' 

7.4 Chapman 1993 
7.8 Chapman 1993 
8.1 Chapman 1993 

7.7 Chapwn 1993 
7.7 Chapmm 1993 
8.2 Chapman 1993 
7.9 Chapun 1993 

--- JRB A8mociata8 1983 
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zIE(c (Freshwater: CCC = 59 to 190 uq/L; C!?lC 65 to 210 ug/r.)F 

52 31 
62 77 

191 77 

356 74 
551 78 
741 76 

7’ 71-129 
18-273’ 81-107 

167’ 
180 

99 
94 

188-393’ 
551 

40-500 

100 
100 

950 

1940 100 
5520 83 

<4000 
>4000 

90 
70 

? DU 
? OH 
1 OH 

?' 
Dn 
OH 

3 Du 

2 CD 
2 CD 

2 CD 
1 CD 

2 Fu 
1 Fn 

? cs 

3 AS 
? AS 

i 
m 
FM 

160-400 103 13 F?I,GH,DH 
240 96 13 SC 

R 
R 
R 

S 
S 
S 

R 
R 

R 
S 

R 
S 

F 

F 
F 

F 
F 

S 
S 

Yes 211 169 8.2 Chapman 1993 
Yes 104 83 7.8 Chapman 1993 
Yes 52 47 7.5 Chapman 1993 

No 54 47 7.6 Chapwn 1993 
No 105 85 8.1 Chapnan 1993 
No 196 153 8.2 Chapman 1993 

Yes 31 38 7.2 Carlson et al. 1986b 
Yes 31 38 7.2 Carlson et al. 1986b 

No 31 38 7.2 Carlson et al. 1986b 
No 52 5s 7.7 Carbon et al. 1986b 

No 31 38 7.2 Carlson et al. l986b 
No 52 55 7.7 Carleon et al. 1986b 

No 21 19 7.1 Finlayeon and Verrue 1982 

No 20 12 7.1 Sprague 1964 
No 20 12 7.9 Sprague 1964 

No 204 162 7.7 blOWIt 1966 
No 204 162 7.7 Mount 1966 

No 52 43 7.5 Hauerreister et al. 1983 
No 49 46 7.2 Hammermeister et al. 1983 

A Total recoverable concentration. 

l Except em noted, a 0.4%pr membrane filter wars used. 
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" Nunbur of paired corparioons. 

D The abbreviation@ used are: 
AS * Atlantic 8alron 

- Brook trout 

CS - Chinook 8alBon 
CT - Cutthroat trout 
DA - Daphnidm 

GF = Coldf ieh 
GM * Gamarid 
PK - PPlasemmim 
*=salRsla 

a Tha abbreviation@ umed l ra: 
s - mtatic 
R - rmneual 
P - flov-through 

F The two nurkrm are for hardnomaam of 50 and 200 W/L, rempectively. 

0 A o.3-rm w w filter warn umd. 

n A O.lO-rr umbran8 filter warn Umd. 

' The pbl W88 klou 6.5. 

’ The dilution water warn a clean river water with TSS and mc bdo~ 5 q/L. 

E Only liritod information is availabh concorninq this value. 

L It is asmmed that the rolution that Wal filtard was from the test char-m that 
contained fish and food. 

” mm food we. l l9aa. 

" The food wae yoaut-trout thou-alfalfa. 

* Thr food warn frozen adult brinr shrimp. 

12 
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A’l7-ACHMENT #3 

GUIDANCE Dotxmam 
ON DYNAMIC MODELING AND TRANSLA’NBRS 

August 1993 

0 Dynamrc Water Qu4ity Modeling 

Although not specikally part of the tussumat of watw quality criteria for metals, 
dynamic or probabilistic mOdelf arc brother wt!U tool for irt@Mtirtg water quality 
criteria, especially those for protecting aquatic life. Dynamic models make best use of the 
specified magnitude, duration, and frequency of water quality criteria and tbercby provide a 
more accurate calculation of discharge impacts on ambient water qlulity. In contra& steady- 
state modeling is based on various simplifying assumptions which makes it less complex and 
less accurate than dynamic modeling. Building on acceptal practicu in water resotmz 
engineering, ten years ago OW devised methods allowing the use of probability distibuticrns 
in place of worstuse conditions. 7% description of these models and their advantages and 
disadvantages is found in the 1991 Technical Support Document for Water Qualitybaaed 
Toxic Control (ED). 

Dynamic models have received increased attention in the last few years as a result of 
the perception that static modeling is overconservative due to environmattally a~sefvative 
dilution assumptions. This has led to the misconcqtion that dynamic mockIs will always 
justify less stringent regulatory corruols (e.g. NPDES effluent limits) than static models. In 
effluent domiMtaI waters where the upstream concentrations arc relativdy amstan!, 
however, a dynamic model will calculate a more stringent wofltload allocation than will a 
steady state model. The reason is that the critial low flow required by many S~ue water 
quality standards in effluent dominataj streams occurs more muently than once every ttrrsc 
years. When other environmental f;ictors (e.g. upstream pollutant concattrations) do not 
vary appreciably, then the ovexall return frequency of the steady state model may be Qrater 
thartonceinthrseyars. Adynamkmodelingapp~h,cmtheotherhand,wrouidkmort 
stringent, allowing only a CMMX in three year return fiu~wncy. As a rest&, EPA considers 
dynamicmaklstobea man tarher than a less stringent rppn#ch to impiementing 
water quality criteria. 

The1991TSDprovi~~m~tiorrsocrtheweofrterdyrrrtePnddynunic 
water quality models. The tiability of any modeling techiquc mdy dcpauh on the 
accuracy of the data used in the tiysis. Therefore, tht s&ctiocl of a model also deptndr 
upon the data. EPA recommends that steady state wasteload allocation analyses 0-1~ k 
used where few or no whole effluent toxicity or specific chemical rneasu~~~f~ are 
available, or where daily receiving water Row records are not available. Also, if staff 
rewurca are insufficient to use and defend the use of dynamic models, then steady WC 



models may be necewry. If adequate receiving w~tcr flow and effluent caxcxnuation data 
are avulable to estimate frequency distributions, EPA recommends that one of the dynamic 
~utcload allocation modehg techniques be rued to derive wastehd &cationr which will 
more exactly maintain water quality standards. The minimum data fequi.& for input into 
dynamic models include at last 30 years of river flow data md one yeu of effluent and 
ambient pollutant corxentntions. 

0 Dissolved-Total Metal Translators 

~wlUrqurlitycritrrirutex~uOKdiudvsdformofrmc91,thut~r 
needtoouulrtcTMDLrurdNPDESpermiutoudfrornthc~~formofrmeulto 
chetotalrecoverableform. TMD~forcoxicmetalsmustbeabktoakuhte1)the 
dissolved met& concentration in order to ucemin attainment of mter quality tMdlsdr and 
2)thetotalreaWerablemetal-tntiocrinofdeftoachkve~brluroc. ItI- 
these requirements, TMDLs consider metals to be anuaY8tivc pollut8au 8nd quantifhd as 
totaI recwenble to prrscne amsawion of nwss. The TMDL akuhtu the delved or 
iorricIOsciesoft~~rbusdoclfrctorrurhutocrlurspadsd~~)udunbicnt 
pH. (7htscassumpthmsignorcthe~~~ofmualshtmuionswithother 
metals.) In addition, this appForch assumes that ambient hctm influatcing raml 
partitioning remain constant with distance down the river. ‘Tlh assump& pt&Wy is vaIid 
under the low flow conditions typic&y W as duign flows for peruhitting of me4As (e.g., 
7410,4B3, etc) because emion, rewspmsion, and wet weather ladings are unlikely to be 
significant and river chemistry is generally Wk. In -y-state dilution modeling, me& 
nlascs may be assuti 10 remain My co(lstant (~ttahons exhibit low variability) 
with time. 

The peunbk to the Sqembcr 1984 National pollutant me E3iminath System 
PermitReguUiatsstatuthatthetotal~verabkmethodmertunr diilved metah ph 
thrt~orrofodid~rthtcmcrtily~lve~unb~tcxwrdieioru(rst49~ 
&g&a 38028, September 24,1984). ‘Ittis method h intatdal to ~ICUUE mualsiatbe 
efhent that are or may easily become environmentally active, while not masurin~ metals 
bat are expecta~I to settIe out and remain inert. 

The preamble cites, as an example, efhnt from an -m-Y-- 
lime ~JMI uses cluifien. This effluent will be a combination of s&h not removd by the 
cltifiers and residual dissolved metals. When the effluent horn the chri!im, wuplly with a 



high pH level, mixes with receiving war having significantiy lower pH level, these solids 
instantly dissolve. Masuring dissolved metals in the effluent, in this case, would 
underestimate the impact on the receiving water. Measuring with the tot& metals method, on 
the other hand, would maun metals that would be expecta! to dbperse or settle out WI 
remain inert or be covered over. Thus, measuring tDtpl r#xwenbk met& in the effluent 
best approxima*& the amount of metal likely to produce water qullity impru. 

However, the NPDES rule does not require in any way thrt State water quality 
standards be in the total recoverable form; father, the nrle reqW permit writers to consider 
the translatiom Mween differing metal forms in the calculation of the permit limit so that a 
total merabk Limit can be es&bAisM. TWefore, both the TMDL and NPDES uses of 
water quaky criteria require the ability to tranrluc from the dissolved form and the total 
recoverable form. 

Many toxic substances, including metals, have a tendency to leave the dissolved phase 
and attach to suspended solids. IBe pvtitioning of toxics between solid and dissolved phases 
can be determined as a function of a pollutant-spa5fic partition coefficient ti the 
concentration of solids. This function is expressed by a linear partitioning equation: 

c -dissolvaiphucmu8I-tion, 
c, - totd metal concclltr8tion, 
Tss - tomI alspend solids conculttafion, and 
& = partition coeffici~t. 

A key assumption of the linear wtioning quation ir that the XMP&MI reaction 
aches dynamic equilibrium at the point of applic~ion of the critair; that is, W allowing 
for initial mixing the prritioning of the pb9lutant berwnbar the &orbed and dissolvsd forms 
curbe~LtUlyloCItioll10ptbdiCtthC~~ofQoUutvrtin~ttspsctin~. 

S~l?pplicztiorrofthelineYpautiti~gequrtiorlnlicrorrthe~ectiorrofthe 
pimition coefficient. The u3e of a partition a3efficicnt to feptemt the * to which 
toxics adsorb to WIids is most readily applied to organic pollutant; putitiocr coefficients for 
metals are more difficult to define. Metals typically exhibit more 00mpkx @ath and 
complexation reactions than organics and the degree of @tioning CuI vary gratly 
depending upon site-sp&fic water chemistry. Estimated partition coefficients can be 
determined for a number of metals, but waterbody or site-specific obsuvltions of dissolved 
and adsorbed concentrations are preferred. 



WA suggests three approaches for instanCu where a warn quality c&hon for a 
metal is expressed in the diuolvad form in a Statq’~ water quality rtudub~: 

1. usingclananaIytialmchnjq~8ndnddmmpliagp#ldburerluithrppcopSc 
QNQC, collsct ruxiving warn mmp&~ md duemine rite spa& values of K, for 
cwhmetal. Usetfleu~valuesto~~mbetwssncorJ~8nd 
dismlved metals in rsdiving water. This lpporch ir.ame difkult to apply m 
itfcksupolrtk8vaihbilityofpodqu8litymmsummm of unbialt maml 
ooncentrationr. This appcwh ptavidum acCurm~tofthe-mehl . fhction @ding sunrciart sunpks JIB M. EPA’s initial W is 
thatatleastfourpmirsoftamlrasvmbkmddissol~rmbisntmeal~ts 
bcmadeduringhvfhwcocrditioo,or#)pinover~~amdi~. EPA 
su~csts thu the avwe of data collect4 during low flow or the 9% pam& 
highest dissolved fractiorr for all flows be U. The 10~ flow avqe provida a 
representative picture of conditions during the rare low flow cvart~. The 9% 
percentile highest dissolved fiactioa for all flows pmvi& a criricrl corditiom 
approach analogous to the appmch used to identify low flows and other critical 
ewimmenuI conditions. 

2. CaIcuIau the tomI recoverable cxmccatmrioct for the putpose of setting the permit 
limit. U~a1vrlueofL~ehcpamiaahrcdlaccsbdrP(~~lrbove)to~ 
thatadifferentmtioshouldbe~. Thtvalueof1isamsnmfivemiwillnota~ 
mthesideofviolahgstandah. TXsappnxhisverysimPktoapply&au3eit 
plr~theartirebutdenofbocdlectiarurdurrlylir~y~pnniasd 
facilities. In terms of tcchnial merit, it has the same &rxWisW of the previous 
approach. However, pamitting auehoritka u~y be hosd with diilpcultia in 
~orirtingwithfrilitiaorrtheunowrt~drtrnrvvlsrvtodaaminethtntioud 
then~qurlilyooaadmcthodr0~~thauabientd?truertlirbk. 

EPA suggests that reguIatory auth4xitiu WC lpprorcbcr 81 and #2 WMB St8tu 
express their water quality standards in the dissolved form. Ia tIMIW stata - t!B 
standards are in the total recoverable or acid solubk fm, EPA rwmme& Ut m 



translation be used until the time that the State changes the standards to the dissolved form. 
Approach #3 may be used as an lntcrim measure until the data arc collected to implement 
approach Il. 
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supporting the contcntlon that the prwous data are questionable and the permitting authority 
agrtes with the findings of the information, EPA expects that permitting authorities will 
consider such information in determining appropriate enforcement responses. 

In addition to submitting the information described above, the permit- also must 
develop procedures to assure the collection and analysis of quality data that are true, 
accurate, and complete. For example, the permittee may submit a revised quality assurance 
plan that describes the specific procedures to be undertaken to reduce or eliminate trace 
metal contamination. 



10-I-93 
Appmndix b. Ouid8nem Concmraiag tbm C88 Of "Clua T88baiqumm~" mad 

QA/Qc in th8 ~mmrurumat of Trace Ymtml8 

Recent infora8tion (Shiller end Boyle 1987; Uindor at 81. 1991) 
has raised quomtion8 concorning the quality of rmportmd 
concentrations of trace metal8 in both fremh and malt (rmtuarine 
and marine) l urfaco vetorm. A 18ck of auaronm88 of trum ubimnt 
concentrations of metal8 in l altvater and freehvater l ymtmsm can 
be both a cause end a result of thm problem. Thm ranges of 
dissolved retals that l re typical in surface vatarm of the United 
Stat88 away from the immediate influence of dimchargem (bruland 
1983; Shillor and Boyle 1985,1987; Trefry et al. 1986; Uindos et 
al. 1991) ara: 

Metal Salt water Fremh vatrr 
fUQ/L) (yq/Ll 

Cadmium 0.01 to 0.2 0.002 t0 0.08 
Copper 0.1 to 3. 0.4 to 4. 
Lead 0.01 to 1. 0.01 to 0.19 
Nickel 0.3 to s. 1. to 2. 
Silver 0.005 to 0.2 ------------- 

Zinc 0.1 to 1s. 0.03 to s. 

The U.S. EPA (1983,1991) ham publimhed an8lytical method8 for 
monitoring natal8 in water8 and vastewaterm, but thema methods 
are inadequate for dotermination of arbfent concentration8 of 
some metalm in SOPI~ l urf8cm vaton. Accurate and prmcfme 
measurement of these lov concentrations requires appropriate 
attention to 8even areas: 
1. 088 of "clean techniques m during collecting, handling, 

storing, preprrirtg, rnd andyzing ruple8 to avoid 
contamination. 

2. U8e of analytical rethodm that have l efficiently low detection 
li=itm. 

3. Avoidance of intorferonce in thm quantification (instrumental 
analyaim) l t8p. 

4. Wse of blanks to a88888 contuination. 
5. U88 of matrix l pikem (memplo 8pike8) and certified reference 

material8 (Cram) to l mmemm interference and contuination. 
6. Use of replic8tem to l 8mamm precieion. 
7. Use of certified 8tmndmrdm. 
In a 8trict renae, th8 term Vleen technique8a rofarm to 
techniques that reduce contamination and enable the accurate and 
precise neanurement of trmco metal8 in frmmh and l lt l urfacm 
water8. In a broader mense, thm term al80 roferm to related 
issues concerning detection liritm, quality control, l nd quality 
assurance. Documenting data quality duon8tratem the amount of 
confidence that can bm placed in thm data, vhmrmam incrowing the 
sensitivity of methods reduce the problem of deciding how to 
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int8rpr8t r88Ultr that are rep *rt8d to ba below detection limitr. 

goal8 are to increa88 the 8onmitfvfty of the 8n8lytial wthobr, 
dacr8a88 contamination, and dacruu intufumnca. Ideally, 
validation of a procedure for 8888uring concantntioru of w-18 
in 8urf8ca u8tar raqufr88 dnormtration that 8gruaant can k 
obtainad using co8plotaly different procoduro8 beginning with th8 
88rplfng 8t.p and continuing through w quantification 8t.p 
(Bruland l t 81. 1979), but fau labor8torimm have tha raaourcu to 
conpara tv~,different procadurm. Laboratorhm cur, hovavu, (a) 
~88 tOChniqU88 that Othar8 have found U8afUl for bprOVin9 
detection limits, accuracy, and prmci8ion, and (b) docun nt data 
qllality through u8a of blankr, 8pikm8, -8, rapliCat88, 8nb 
8tandard8. 

In general, in order to achieve accur8te and prwiso maa8uromont 
of a particular concentration, both the d&action limit and thm 
blank8 should be le88 than On.0tanth of that concontr8tion. 
Ther8for8, the term Tnotal-frmea can k lnterproted to awn that' 
the total WUOUnt Of COntasin8fiOn that occur8 during 8mpl8 
cOlleCtiOn and prOC888ing (8+9., fro8 91OVO8, 8a4318 COnt8inOr8, 
labware, sampling apparatu8, cleaning 8olution8, air, roagant8, 
etc.) i8 8ufficimtly lov that blmk8 l a 1888 than ona-tenth of 
thm lOWeSt COnCantr8tiOn that nUd8 t0 k m88~rti. 

AtmO8ph8riC particulator cm k a major 80urco of contuination 
(l4oody 1982; Adaloju and Bond 1963). TM term *cla88-100' raf8r8 
to a rpecificrtion concorning the amount of prrtiCUht.8 in 8ir 
(woody 1982); although the specification 88~8 nothing about the 
compo8ition of the putkul8ta8, ganuic control of pwticul8t88 
can greatly reduca trma-mat81 blm. Except during collection 
of sarpla8 and inki Chanin9 of @qUipnnt, all handling of 
8ampl88, ra8pla cont8inor8, 18bv8rm, ti 8~1iXl9 8ppu8tu8 
should ba porformod in & cla88-100 bench, rooa, or glow box. 

thi8 ap$WdiX wr.ly t0 indiC8tO it- tb8t U8 conriduod Vq 
important by analytic81 CheBi8t8 who have worked to incr8a8a 
accuracy and prachion and lowor data&ion lirit8 in tracwmtal 
analy8i8. Soao itU8 8r@ conriduml WZtUat k-U80 th8y h8V8 
baan found to hav8 rocoivod inadoquata l ttmtion in mom 
laboratori88 performing trace-met81 analy8u. 

T%o topic8 that Ire not 8ddr8888d in thi8 8ppondix ~0: 
1. The Wltraclean t8chniqua8 " that l re UJcaly to b8 MC888Uy 

when trace analyrw of aucury arm puforaod. 
2. Saf8ty in analytic81 laboratoria8. 
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Other dOCUmnt8 8hould b8 conrultad if the88 topic8 arm Of 
concern. 

~888Uraamt of traC8 l 8t818 in r8COiVing wat8r8 mt t-8 into 
account the pOtanti81 for contamination during 88ch 8tOp fn th8 
prOC888. R89Udl888 Of th8 8pCifiC prOCWhU.8 U8.d iOr 
collaction, handling, 8tora98, prepamtion (dig88tiOn, 
filtration, and/or l xtrmtion), and cpmntification (in8truwnt81 
l mly8i8), th8 9anar81 principla8 of contuination control rwt 
ba 8PPli.d. So88 specific raconandation8 ~8: 
a. Norwtalt: latax or ~1888-100 polyathylano 910~88 mU8t ba vorn 

during all 8tap8 fzsa 8arpla compaction to 8zmly8i8. (Talc 
888~ to ba 8 particular problu vith zinc; qlovu rada vith 
t8lc cmnot bo dacontuinatod 8uffkimtly.) Glow8 8hould 
Only Contact 8UEfaC88 that l Ia r&al-ire.; 910V88 8hould k 
changed if even 8u8pacted of contamination. 

b. Tha acid wad to acidify 8~~1.8 for praaarvation and 
diga8tion and t0 acidify UatOt for final Cl88nin9 Of 18bv8r8, 
8amplinq apparatu8, and 8ampla containarr rout ba metal-fraa. 
The quality of tha acid u8ad 8hould k bottu th8n r889ant- 
grada. Each lot of acid mu8t ba analytad for tha ratal(8) of 
intu88t kfora u8a. 

c. The Water u88d to prepUrn acidic clmning rolution8 and to 
rin88 labware, 8axpl8 containu8, and 8uplin9 apparatu8 may 
be prepared by di8tillation, deionization, Or r8V8I88 08=08i8, 
and l u8t b8 daron8trat8d to k wtd-fraa. 

d. The work arm, including knch top8 and hood8, 8hould k 
cleanad (a.9., Ua8h8d and wipad dry with lint-fraa, ~1888-100 
wipa8) frquantly to ramova contuination. 

a. All handling of 8axpl.8 in tha laboratory, including filtarinq 
and analy8i8, mwt k puformod in a ~1888-100 clean knch or 
a 91OVa b0X fOd hy partiCl@-fra8 8ir or nitrogm; ideally th8 
Clean knch or 910~0 box 8hould be located within 8 ~1888-100 
Cl88n 1001. 

f. Labarm, raagant8, 8upling l ppar8tu8, and urplm containu8 
IU8t n8V.r k 18ft m to tha l trO8phrra; thay mhould k 
8torad in a cla88-100 knch, covarad vith pla8tic wrap, rtorad 
in a pl88tiC km%, Or tUrn.d up8ida down on 8 clean 8Uf8C8. 
Miniriting tha tiw batvoan claming and u8in9 vi11 halp 
minirim contamination. 

9* S8pW8t8 88t8 of 88mpla con~inar8, labuara, and 8ampling 
appar8tw 8hould k dadicatod for differant kinda of 88~pla8, 
8.9., tocalving v8tar 8upla8, l ffluant 84la8, etc. 

h. To avoid contarirmtion of clam rocu, smplm that contain 
vary high COnCantratiOn8 of wtal8 md do not require ~88 of 
"Cl88n t8Chniqua8m rhould not k brought into clean roou. 

i. kid-Cl88n8d ph8tiC, 8UCh 88 high-dassity polyathyl8na 
(JfDW , low-dan8ity poiyathylana (LDPt), or a fIuoropl88tic, 
WWt ba the Only B8t8rhl that 8V8r contact8 l 8up18, 8XC8pt 
porribly during digestion for the total reCovarabl8 
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maa8Ur8D8nt. (Total r8COVarabl8 8ampl88 can b8 dig88t8d in 
some pla8tic containers.) Even HDPI: and L,DPE might not ba 
acceptable for mercury, hovavar. 

1. All labvua, 8ampla containerr, and 8UBp~fn9 apparatu8 muat be 
acid-cleaned -form ~88 or rau88. 
1. SaBpl8 cont8inar8, 8amplinq appar8tu8, tubing, maBbrU%a 

filtar8, filter a88amblia8, and other labwarm mwt ba 
8Oak8d in acid until l 8t8lefr8m. The amount of cleaning 
nacar88ry right depend on the amount of contamination and 
the length of time the itu vi11 k in contact with 
8Mpl88. For axample, if an rcidified rupla vi11 k 
8torad in a ramp18 ContainOr for thma wati8, idully the 
container 8hould have baan 808kad in 8n l idifiad 8at81- 
free 8olution for 8t laa8t three vaab. 

2. St l iqht ba d88ir8bla to perform initial claming, for 
which r8agant-gr8d8 acid Uy ba wad, before th8 itua arm 
allowad into a clean roo8. FOr So8t m-18, itam 8hould 
ba either (8) 808kad in 10 prCant COnCUktnt8d nitric acid 
at 5O.C for at 18a8t one hour, or (b) 8oakad in 50 percent 
concentrated nitric acid 8t roo8 tmratUr@ for 8t laa8t 
two day8; for ar88nic inb l arcury, 8oaking for up to two 
weak8 8t S0.C in 10 parcant concantz8tad nitric acid riqht 
be r8qUirad. ?Or pla8tic8 that right ba damaged by strong 
nitric acid, 8uch a8 po1ycarbOnata and pO88ibly HDPE and 
LDPE, 8oakinq in 10 parcant concantratad hydrochloric acid, 
either in plaC8 Of OT hiOr 8OtiilI9 in 8 nitXiC acid 
rolution, sight ha da8ir8bla. 

3. Chromic acid nut sot k u8ad to clean item tbt will k 
u8ad in an8ly818 of rat818. 

4. Final 808kinq and cleaning of 8ampla cont8inar8, labvara, 
and rarpling 8ppar8tu8 maat ba puforrad in a cl8880100 
clean roo8 u8ing l atrl-frao mid 8nd u8tu. Th8 8olution 
in an acid b8th 8U8t ba 8mlyt@d periodically to 
damon8trata that it i8 8ot81-frmo. 

5. After labware and 8ampling apparatru are clmnod, they may 
ba rtorad in 8 clean mom in 8 vrrrk mid bdh prapuad 
win9 metal-free acid and vatu. Bafora 1288, the item8 
should k rin8od rt lar8t tbroa t-8 uith ret81-fraa 
v8tar. After the final rin88, th8 itam 8hould ba 8ovad 
iuadiataly, with the opan and pointad down, to a cIa88-100 
clean banch. xt888 Uy ba dried on a cla88-100 cla8n 
bMCh; item8 nU8t not k bri@d in M OVM 01: Vith 
18boratory toval8. Th8 8Upling 8mu8tU8 8hould k 
l 88a8bl8d in a cla88-100 clean roo8 or bench utd bOUb18- 
h99ad in metal-from polyathylan~ 8ip-type b8gm for 
tran8port to the field; nav b898 arm ururlly metal-fin. 

6. After 8a8pla cont8inarr arm claumd, thay 8hould be filled 
with metal-free vrtar that h88 ken l cidIfiad to 8 pH of 2 
with metal-free nitric acid (about 0.5 aL par liter) for 
8tOr898 Until U88. At the time of 8upla collection, th8 
8aapla contrfnar8 rhould bo arptiad 8nd rin8ad rt 1888t 
twic8 with the 8OlUtion being 8ampl8d kfOr8 th8 actual 



88mpl8 i8 placed in th8 ramp18 COntain8r. 
k. Field r-p188 BU8t b8 collac+*d in l B8IUiar that eliminate8 

the potential for contamination from the 8arpling platform, 
prOb88, etc. Exhaust from boat8 and the direction of wind and 
water currant8 8hOUld be taken into account. The paopla uho 
coll@Ct the 88Bpl88 l U8t b8 8p8CifiCally trainad on how t0 
collect field 8aBpl88. After collection, all handling of 
ramp188 in the field Mat will l xpo88 th8 8Upl8 t0 air mU#t 
ba parformed in 8 pOrt8bl8 ~1888-100 clean bench or glove box. 

1. Sa8pl88 mU8t b0 l cidifiad (after filtration if di88OlWd rata1 
i8 to ba aaa8urad) to a pH of 1888 than 2, axcapt that the pH 
l U8t k 1888 than 1 for mercury. Acidification should ba done 
in a cl&an roo8 or banch, and 80 it right ba da8ir8bla to wait 
and acidify 8arpla8 in 8 hboratory rather than in the field. 
If 8arplas arm acidifiad in the field, matal-frcla acid cur ba 
tran8pOrt8d in pla8tic bottle8 and pOu.rd into a pl88tiC 
container from which acid can ba removed and addad to 8amplar 
uring plastic pip8tt88. Alt8rnativaly, pla8tic automatic 
di8pan88r8 Can b8 U88d. 

ID. Such thing8 a8 prOba8 and th8mOD8t@r8 BU8t mot k put in 
888pl88 that arm to be l nalyzad for Batal8. In particular, pH 
electrodes and mercury-in-91888 tharaoaatars mat sot ba usad 
if mercury i8 to be 8888urad. Xf pH 18 maa8urad, it m8t ba 
done on a 8aparat8 aliquot. 

n. S88pla handling 8hould ba rinirited. ?or l Xa8pla, in8taad of 
pouring a 8ampla into a graduatad cylinder to n aa8ura the 
volume, Warn sample can ba weighad after baing pourad into a 
tared container; altarnativaly, the container from which the 
8ampla 18 pour& can ba vaighad. (?Or 8rltV8tU 8Upl88, the 
8alinfty or d8n8ity 8hould ba taken into account vhan weight 
i8 convertad to volume.) 

o. Each raaqant u88d muat ba vuifiad to ba metal-free. If 
matal-frao reagent8 arm not comarcially available, ruoval of 
rata18 will probably ba nacu8ary. 

p. For the tot81 racov8rabla maa8uruant, 8-188 8hOUld ba 
diga8ted in a cl8880100 bench, not in a rata~lic hood. If 
f8a8ibl8, dig88tiOn 8hould ba done in th8 urpla containu by 
acidification and huting. 

q. Th8 longer the tire batvaan collaction and analy8i8 of 
ranpla8, the gr88t8r the chance of contarination, 1088, etc. 

r. Sample8 Bu8t h 8torad in the dark, pr8f8rably batwean 0 and 
4.C with no air 8paca in the 888pla container. 

a. Extraction of the Bat81 from the 8-18 can k oxtramaly 
u88ful if it 8i8ultanaou8ly concentrate8 the utal and 
eliminate8 pot8ntial utrix intarf8ronca8. For l x8mp18, 
ammonium l-pyrro~idinadithiocarbamata and/or diathylanonium 
di8thyldithiocarbamat8 can extract cadmium, coppar, 188d, 
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nickal, and zinc (Brulanb et aA. 1979; Nriagu l t a~. 1993). 
b. The detwtion li8it should be less than ten percent of the 

lowest concentration that is to b* rmasurmd. 

a. Potential intmrferoncer must k a88a88ad for thm 8pwific 
Instrumental analy8f8 technique u88d 8nd each 8otal to k 
M88Wti. 

b. It direct l nalySiS i8 U80d, the 8alt prmont fn hi 
8dtU8tar 8mp1SS t8 1ikSly t0 C8UIa intUfUNC0 1 

h-ulinity 
n8ost 

inrtruwntal tochniquos. 
c. A8 stated abow, l xtmction of thm metal from tha 8mplm ir 

p8rtiCUlarly U8rfUl kC8US@ it 8irult8nWNASly COnCantr8t@8 th. 
metal and l lirin8tm8 potential matrix intufuoztcu. 

a. A laboratory (procodur81, Dothod) bl8nk coruimts of filling 8 
samph containar with analymd 8mtal-fro8 v8ter 8nd proca88fng 
(filtoting, l cidigying, l tC.) tha V8tU through the 18bOr8tOw 
procedure in l %8Ctly the 88Ba W8y 8S 8 888ph. A 18bOr8tOq 
blank muat be included in each set of ten or fwor supleS to 
check for contarin8tion in tlm 18bu8tory, and mast cont8in 
h88 than ten pucrnt of the loua8t conc8ntr8tion that i8 to 
be 8aasured. saw8tO laboratory bhnks mut k prOtX88d for 
the tot81 rocovrr8blr 8nd di88OlVed 8088U@DOnt8, if both 
r@88UruWit8 are pufofwd. 

b. A field (trip) bl8nk consist8 of filling 8 samph cont8inmr 
with an8lyr.d ut8l-fr88 u8tu in the hhor8tory, taking the 
containor to tha 8it0, proca8sing the water through tubing, 
filter, etc., colhctinq tha V8tU in 8 #mph cont8inu, 8nd 
acidifyfng the v8tu the 88m 8a 8 field urpla. A ii.16 
bi8nk N8t k prOC888d for UCh 884df!l9 trcip. Saw8te 
ffmld blank8 mamt k proco8sd for the total racmmrabl~ 
aearurarent l nd for tha di88olVod Masurmubt, if filtr8tion8 
are porfor8ed 8t the 8ito. thld blank8 SU8t k proCa88.d in 
the labor8tory th8 8am a8 labor8tory blank8. 

a. A calibration cumm muat be determinmd for am& uulyti~l mm 
and the calibr8tion 8hould k chocked about awry tenth 
sanpl8. Calibr8tion rolutfons must k tr8co8bla b8ck to 8 
certifimd 8t8nd8rd fro8 the U.S. EPA or the Y8tion81 Srutituto 
of Scioncm and Technology (MIST). 

b. A blind standard or a blind calibration solution must k 
included in l 8ch group of about tvmnty #uplam. 
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c. At lea8t one of the following 8ust ae included in oath group 
of about tvmty sarph8: 
1. A utrix 8pika (spiked sa8pla; the method of known 

rddition8). 
2. A CRIt, if ona ir l v8ilablo in a 8atrix that clo8oly 

l pprOXiMta8 th8t of -the Smp188. Value8 obtained for the 
CIW Bust be within the publi8hWi valuer. 

The concentration8 in blind l t8nd8rds and rolution8, spikes, and 
CRPfs 8u8t not be 8oro than 5 times the median concmtration 
expected to be present in the sanplee. 

a. A 8amplinq replicate 8wt be included with each s8t of Sampl88 
collected St each 88llpling lOCatiOn. 

b. If tha volume of the sarple i8 large enough, raplic8t8 
analysis of at least om 88rplo l u8t bo pufornod along with 
each group of about ten 8amplas. 

Whereas the total recoverable aoasureaent i8 l qecially subject 
to contarination during the dige8tion 8tep, the di88OlVOd 
measurement ie l ubjoct to both lo88 and contuin8tion during MO 
filtration st8p. 
8. Filtrations l mt be porforud u8ing 8Cid-cleaned pla8tic 

filter holders and 8Cid-Cle8n8d l urbr8ne filtus. Sa8ples 
8u8t not be filtered through gla8s fihu filters, even if the 
filter8 have km clo8ned vith 8cid. If PS it iVO-pr~88U~ 
filtration is used, the air or ga8 au8t be pa88od through a 
0.2-1~8 in-line filter; if v8cuum filtr8tion i8 u8md, it mast 
be performed on 8 cl8880100 bench. 

b. Pla8tic filter holders 8u8t bo rinsed and/or dipped betveer% 
filtrations, but they do not have to be 8oakod ktwaan 
filtration8 if all the sample8 contain about the 8am8 
concentr8tions of metal. It is ba8t to filter suples froa 
low to high concontrationm. A me&ram filter rust 8ot be 
used for more than one filtr8tion. Aftu 88Cb filtr8tion, the 
8ombrrno filt8r must be rmovad and di8c8rdod, and the filtu 
holdu l wt be l ithar rinmd with metal-free vator or dilute 
acid and dipped in 8 rotal-fr8e acid bat& or rinmd 8t 18a8t 
twice with metal-frme diht8 acid; finally, tIm filter holder 
8U8t be rin8d 8t h88t tvicm vith wtal-free v8t.r. 

c. For l Sch sample to be filtered, the filter holdor and membrane 
filter 8u8t be conditioned with the samplr, i.e., an initial 
portion of the 8arpl8 iU8t be filtered and discarded. 

The accuracy and precision of the dissolved measurement should be 
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asses88d periodically. A large volum of a buffered solution 
(such as l er8ted 0.05 N sodium bicarbonate) should be 8piked 80 
that the concentration of the met81 of intua8t 18 in the rang0 
of the low COnCeRtratiOnS that 8re t0 be ~e88urti. The total 
recoverable concentmtion 8nd the di8sdVed concentr8tion of the 
metal in the 8piked buffad 8olutfOn should k ma88urod 
alternately until l ach Ma8urNont h88 ken performed 8t 1888t 
ton ti8.8. The moans 8nd stand8rd devi8tiOn8 for the two 
measure8ents should be the s8m. All values doleted as outlierr 
rust be acknovledged. 

To indicate the quality of tha dat8, raport8 of results of 
mea8ur8mnt8 of the concentration8 of 8otaIs 8wt inclub 8 
description of the blank8, l pikes, CRIfs, replicate8, urb 
8tand8rds that Vera run, the numbor mm, 8nd t&m re8ults 
obtained. All values deleted a8 outlfer8 aust be acknovledged. 

The itame presented abovo are 80~0 of tha iaportant 88pct8 of 
%han tochniquo8a; 8080 l 8poct8 of qu8lity l 8surance 8nd qu8lity 
control are 8lso pre8mted. mi8 18 tbOt 8 definitive tt@8tr+nt 
of these topics; additional inforaation that 8fght k uuful 18 
aviil8ble in 8uch publi-:--ion8 am P8ttor8on and Settle (1976), 
Xfof and #fitchall (1936 bruland at l l. (1979), noody and Be8ry 
(1982), Bloody (1982), Br*aI8nd (1983), Adeloju 8nb bond (1965), 
Barman l nd YOrt8 (1994), Byrd 8nd Arbdr.a@ (1966), T8ylOr (1967), 
Sak8moto-Arnold (1907), Tramontano l t 81. (1997), Puls 8nd 
88rC@lOn8 (1989), WindOm et aI. (1991), U.8. EPA (1992), tlorouitt 
8t 81. (1992), and Nriagu et 81. (1993). 
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